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Dal Tigers fight Panthers to a standstill
cleared and the players huddled to
gether, jumping and cheering.

The expressions of the Dal con-
The DalhousieTigersoftheWom- tingent were quite the opposite, 

en's Soccer League racked up a win Grimaces and bowed heads charac- 
and a tie over the weekend of Sep- terized the team in black and gold, 
tember 26 and 27. The Dal squad had The Tigers were clearly the favour- 
to settle for a nil-nil draw with UPEI ites and a draw was ungratifying.

Dalhousie coach Darrell Cormier 
6-1 victory over UdM on Saturday, viewed the match as a learning expe-

The Tigers started off slowly on rience: “As long as we gain some- 
Sunday. The visiting Panthers nearly thing from it. If we don’t gain any- 
took advantage of an early Dal m iscue thing from it then we’ve got a 
when the ball took afew high bounces problem.”
into the Tiger goal mouth area. For- One thing that Cormier stressed 
tunately, Lynne Robertson managed was the importance of finishing their 
to clear the ball before any damage scoring opportunities, 
was inflicted.

By the mid point of the first half net. If we can’t put one ball in with 
theTigers began toput together some twenty good strikes at net then we’ve 
solid passing but were unable tocom- got to work at that.” 
plete a scoring play. Kate Gillespie Theproblem wasacompoundone: 
earned ‘close call’ honours when her “Their keeper played very well and 
25 foot strike stung the opposing we tried to force as hard as we could 
crossbar.

The second half saw the home rushed too many of our shots and we 
team dictate the majority of the ac- shouldn’t have ” 
tion but they were still left without a Saturday’s meeting with the UdM
goal. The Panthers’ scoring chances Blue Eagles started much like Sun- 

few but at the 69 minute mark day’s matchup. TheTigersslumbered 
a UPEI player broke in all alone through an uninspired first half. They 
against Tiger keeper Leahanne did show signs of settling into their 
Tumer. Tumer started after the ball game in the latter stages of the open- 
but then hesitated, normally a costly ing period when Gillespie picked the 
mistake, but she succeeded in mak- comer of the Blue Eagle net to give 
ing a sprawl ing save to keep the gam e Dal a 1-0 lead, 
scoreless.

Dal really applied the heat in the second. Gillespie notched another 
last ten minutes of the match. The single by beating the net minder, 
Panthers were reduced to a desperate again to the far comer, 
defensive strategy of booting the ball UdM quickly became aware of the
out of bounds or as far downfield as presence of Carla Perry, playing her 
possible to deny the Tigers of a legiti
mate chance to get on the board.

Robertson, positioned in front of 
the UPEI net, got away the game’s 
final shot. It was a high blast — 
earmarked for the underside of the 
crossbar. But the Panthers’ keeper 
leapt up and tipped the ball over the 
net with her outstretched arms. The 
game was over.

by Derek bleary
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Dal Photo: Mike Davenport
Tiger, panther, and ball meet in a muTair collisionThe UPEI bench

Isenor maintains that the govern- 
which students need strong repre- ment does listen. “Regardless of who’s 

ensure their voice is in power,” she said, “we have the 
credibility of representing students.” 

Ten universities and colleges, rep-

Students’ Union of Nova Scotia university programs as key areas in
J 4 M| jy I I R| ■ (SUNS) after a six-year hiatus.

I III I !■ g m\B I I l%l SMU students will go to the polls sentation to
LpWvI I \Jf I I ■ ■ October 6 and 7, to vote on whether heard.

they wish, as a student body, to re-

reunion
A coalition of students, however,

claim full membership in SUNS, led by the Progressive Conservative resenting about 25,000 students, are
Saint Mary’s has held prospective Youth, isorganizinga'No’campaign. members ofSUNS. As well, the Nova
membership for the past year. Kenneth MacPhee, a PC-Youth rep- Scotia Agricultural College and the

SUNS is leading an active cam- resentati ve, said although some mem- University College of Cape Breton
paign on the university campus in bers of his group support the objec- are slated to hold referenda soon on 
support of full membership for SMU. tives ofSUNS, they don’t necessarily SUNS membership.

Saint Mary’s University students, “Strength in numbers is important,” agree with their methods, 
long absent from negotiations be- says Lynne Isenor, Chair of SUNS, “If you take an adversarial ap- dents’ concerns. “With three joining 
tweengovemment andNovaScotia’s “especially considering some of the proach to any politician, you’re not the ranks, the government has sat up 
largest student lobby group, are set to issues that are coming down in the going to get anywhere,” he said. “It’s and taken notice, 
retake their place at the table. next year or two.” She cited changes a closed-union type mentality.” He

That is, if students approve the to the Canada Student Loan Pro- also questions the ability of SUNS to doesn’t like what SUNS does, one 
referendum proposal to rejoin the gram and proposals to ‘rationalize’ represent all students. way to change it is to be at the table.”

<

by Ryan Stanley

for Isenor said this bodes well for stu-

SMU?
V And besides, she says, “If SMU
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ON THURSDAY NIGHTS!

GREAT MUSIC!
TAP INTO SOME CHEAP FUN!

1 8x10
2 5x7

8 wallets

2 5x7 
4 4x5 

8 wallets

* pizza-donair-seafood^
2380 Agricola Street

425-0260 425-0285
• 16" Pizza $9.50
7 top ingredients 
delivery
• Buy 2 Large Donairs 
get 1 Reg FREE

•12" Pizza $7.50
7 top ingredients 
pickup or delivery
• 10 pieces 
Fish & Chips
$10.50

We serve only fresh haddock & our fries are
homemade!

We can keep our prices low & guarantee good 
food because we are owner operated!
Free delivery on food orders over $6 A*-

after 4 p.m.
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Graduation Portraits

422-3946423-7089 
982 Barrington St. (South of Inglis)

SUPER SAVINGS ON PACKAGES
with this coupon until Dec. 15, 1992 

Your choice of one package 
from four poses and previews

59 + taxes

You must have this ad with you. One ad per person.
j
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Genital Herpes Study
If you think you have herpes, (or have had herpes) 
and wish to take part in the evaluation of a NEW 
DRUG THERAPY please call us at: Division of 
Infectious Diseases, Victoria General Hospital 
428-2222 pager 2821 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.

VICTORIAda ---------------- 1278 Tower Road
GENERAL Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3H 2Y9L
■ " HOSPITAL

COUNCIL OPPORTUNITY 
BOARD of GOVERNORS REPRESENTATIVE

Interested individuals must pick up application and 
submit it no later than October 8, 1992

Applications may be picked up and dropped off in 
Room 222 of the Student Union Building.

For more information 
Please contact:
Dennis MacNeil 
Executive Vice President 
Dalhousie Student Union 
Phone 494-1106

i$j Dalhousie
Student
Union

MI LO’SHAIRCARE
Ray, Gina, Holly, Betty, and Wanda would like to 
invite new and returning students to our salon.

WWe’re
w-funny!

Sometimes ■ >= Ar

crazyi to■ m

■m. ' ^

But our woik we always take SERIOUSLY Come see us. 
Student Perm Special with Wanda.

(Student I.D. required)
Open Monday-Saturday 

1472 Tower Road call 492-0117
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Research Project
Victoria General Hospital
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Winning With Wen - DoCROSSCANADA
nothing to aid her, not even calling action students are taught physical

techniques ranging from making and
This event had a special impact usingafist to defending against weap

on the Paige family of Toron to, who ons. Wen-Do also teaches to dis- 
subsequently realized the need for a tract, startle or calm an attacker us- 
self-defense course specifically for tng different verbal techniques, 
women. Wen-Do has since been 
taught to fifteen thousand women, 
by women, across Canada.

The instructor, who at present is soon as possible when Wen-Do is 
the only Wen-Do instructor in the offered next term. Meanwhile, after 
Maritimes, described the three areas just one class, twenty women 
that the program entails: Awareness, know how to use a set of keys as a 
Avoidance and Action. Awareness weapon, how to free themselves from 
involves using intuition and mental a strangler’s hold, and how to tempo- 
preparation to cope with assault, as rarily stun an attacker with a blow to 
well as being aware of issues such as the head. However, the instructor 
rape, wife and chi Id assault and sexual will not let her students forget the 
harrassment. With Avoidance, importance of mental preparation, 
women learn to identify safe places
on the street, at work and at home, to help you,” she warned, “until 
use assertive body language and how realize that women have the right to 
to get others to help. In the area of get mad and fight back.”

by Judy Reid
the police.

“I’m tired of being afraid to go out 
after dark,” was one woman’s response 
to why she joined Wen-Do.

On Tuesday, September 22, 
twenty female students attended the 
first of six classes in Wen-do, a wom
en’s self-defense course. The classes 
are held in the SUB and are two and 
a half hours long with time allotted 
for discussion as well as actual train
ing. Students begin by introducing 
themselves and explaining why they 
joined Wen-Do.

Most women talked of feeling 
nervous about walking alone after 
dark, and some expressed the unfair
ness of being female. One fourth- 
year student explained, “My parents 
always used to pick me up if it was 
late, but this year it’s just not possi
ble, so I ’ll ask somebody in my class to 
walk me home. But it bothers me 
that guys can feel safe on the street 
and I can’t.”

A first-year student disagreed. 
“Last week I said I was joining Wen- 
Do simply because I weighed ninety- 
seven pounds, but not now.” She 
went on to explain that over the 
weekend her boyfriend, whom she 
described as “big and scary-looking,” 
was
scious in Dartmouth. “These days,” 
she said, “nobody’s safe.”

Wen-Do was formed in the late 
sixties, when the brutal murder of a 
woman in New York shocked the 
world. The woman was heard scream - 
ing for help as her assailant stabbed 
her repeatedly, but neighbours did

MR slams “tax on literacy”
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Calling the GST on books and reading 

materials a “tax on literacy”, Liberal MP Ron Duhamel of St. 
Boniface has begun working on its removal. Duhamel began debate 
on his private member bill C-331 in the Winnipeg House of Com- 

Duhamel stated that “we have never had a tax on reading,

There is already a waiting list of 
women wanting to join Wen-Do, so 
students are reminded to register as

mons.
few Western countries do. Functionally illiterate Canadians already 
cost the nation $10-$ 11 billion per year.”

In terms of business, the tax attacks a fragile industry, causing loss 
of jobs, and the closing of businesses.

“It is bad government because the government has received 
thousands of petitions asking for the removal of this tax, but the 
government is not listening,” said Duhamal. Despite the bill being 
defeated in the House of Commons, it has made Duhamel even more 
determined to keep up the fight.

now

“All the training in the world won’t

Concordia tragedy discussed we

MONTREAL (CUP) - Concordia University administrators 
hosted an open forum last week to determine how the recent shooting 
deaths of three professors there last month could have been averted.

Audience members questioned both the administration’s and the 
police’s handling of the shooting, calling for improved university 
grievance procedures and tighter gun control.

Audience members speculated that if university grievance proce
dures had worked better, the shootings might have been averted. 
Another person suggested that the tragedy could have been avoided if 
professors were better trained in stress-management techniques.

“It behooves us all to look at these events and try to understand 
them, if possible, so we can prevent them from happening again,” said 
Patrick Kenniff, Concordia University president.

Panelists and audience members alike also condemned Quebec’s 
provincial police force, the Surete du Quebec. The SQ approved 
Fabrikant’s gun permit, despite protests from colleagues who said he 
was unstable and had threatened them many times.

Valery Fabrikant, 52, an associate professor in the school’s engi
neering and computer science department, has been charged with 
several counts of first-degree murder.
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Fundraising keeps DAL afloatScore one for the free press
MONTREAL (CUP) - Students at Université de Montreal got 

their first taste of independent student journalism when a newspaper, 
l'Affranchi hit the stands.

The paper was formed after conflicts between U de M’s student 
federation, FAEQUM, and the staff of the federation-controlled 
paper, Continuum, caused most of the Continuum staff to resign.

The former Continuum staffers started L’Affranchi.
“ Independence makes it easier for us to report on news,” said 

Caroline Pichet, editor-in-chief of the new l’Affranchi. “Now that we 
don’t have to always ask whether or not the student federation will 
like what we report.”

Relations between the infant paper and the student federation are 
far from friendly.

In one instance, a reporter and photographer who tried to report 
on a meeting of the student federation’s Central Committee were 
turned away at the door.

According to an article in l'Affranchi, one Central committee 
member said the reporter “had no business being here.”

raising was going on in Canada, or in 
Dalhousie,” explains Henry 
Eberhardt, Vice President in charge 
of Public Relations, Development 

Monday, October 5 will kick off ^ Alumni Relations, 
theeighthconsecutive Annual Fund 
phonathon. The goal is 2700pledges

To prepare for the next one, a steer
ing committee with five task forces 
are drawing up the critical issues at 
Dalhousie that will determine the 
goals for the campaign. A student 
sits on each task force.

“We have to do the best job we 
can in marketing Dalhousie,” says 
Henry Eberhardt. To that end, he 
has contracted Corporate Commu
nications Ltd. to find out how the 
external world views Dalhousie, and 
to help develop a very targeted mar
keting strategy.

“Fund raising is becoming more 
important to the university," says Ian 
Nason, Director of Financial Serv
ices. In 1991/92, the operating cost 
of Dalhousie was close to $116.5 
million. Only 17-20% of that comes 
from tuition. Provincial government 
funding is now frozen at the 1991/92 
level, and will be increasing at a 
maximum of 0 per cent, 0 per cent 
and 3 per cent over the next 3 years.

In the United States, only the 
state universities receive funding from 
the government. All other universi
ties, like Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire, depend on tuition and 
private donations for funding. Tui
tion at Dartmouth college is about 
$17,000 in US dollars.

By Jennifer Stephenson

“We have probably one of the 
most effect ive development programs 

and organizers hope to top last year’s m Canada right now. Up 41% dur- 
retum of $104399. ing a recession!”

The formula is straightforward. 
The Public Relations office markets 

really recognizing Dalhousie to the outside world- its 
the importance of the Annual Fund, 

depending on it more and more 
with declining government support.”

The phonathon is just one part of 
the Annual Fund effort which last

“It’s a real community effort,” says 
drive organizer Mary Ann Daye. 

“Faculties are

programs, its people, its future.

“we have to do 
the best job we 

can in marketing 
Dalhousie”

year raised $1.4 million, up 26 per 
cent from the year before.Mount allows male visits

The goal of the Annual Fund this 
year is $1.6 million. The money 
supplements the operating budget of 
faculties and is targeted towards spe- Alumni Relations keeps in touch 
cific requirements like new micro- with 65,000 Dalhousie grads, asking 
scopes or audio visual equipment. them for donations and having them 
For example, last year the science in turn ask for donations from the 
department received $83,095 it private sector. And the Develop- 
wouldn’t otherwise have had.

HALIFAX (CUP) - Mt. St. Vincent, a very Catholic university, is 
expérimentât ing with over-night male visitation, and the intial 
response seems quite positive.

The first historic weekend went really well, according to Melissa 
Alexander, a Resident Assistant at the Mount, one of the university’s 
three all-female residences. There are no co-ed or all-male residences 
at MSVU.

“There seemed to be more energy than usual,” said Jodi Boone, a 
Student Union residence representation and Evaristus resident.

“It is still on a probation basis, and I hope everybody abides by all 
the rules, so that it won’t be taken away from those of us who haven’t 
tried it yet,” said Alexander.

ment Office strategizes the cam- 
The Annual Fund is just part of paigns, from the phonathon to the 

the $5.5 million raised last year by major capital campaign coming up 
Dalhousie, up 41 per cent from the next year, 
year before. The last capital campaign ran from 

Ten years ago not a lot of fund 1983-1989 and raised $40.1 million.
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Have you checked the company?
and negative experiences about be
ing nannies, she decided to go for it 
and applied to a Halifax Personnel 
company. Her resume was accepted 
and she was enlisted in a one-week

by Bruce D. Gilchrist

Earth! So you wanna be a nanny? You 
may want to think twice before sign
ing up for the job after reading this. training program. This training pro-

consisted of 8 hours a day of 
ties. Recently graduated from Dal, cleaning the house of someone con- 
she wanted to get a job that would nected with the company. I thought 
allow her to travel to another city, it was totally misleading. The chil- 
and a job as a nanny provided this dren were only a secondary concern.

Supposedly I was training to be a 
live-in nanny, but really I was a

Kuala Lumpur $1459 
Auckland 
Sydney

F. is a woman in her early twen-$1659

$1759

gram

IZ travelcuts
TheWaytoGo!

494-2054 
Dal SUB

opportunity. Unfortunately this was 
no opportunity for positive experi
ence, as she all-to-quickly found out. housecleaner. ”

After enduring the training week, 
for which she was not paid, she was 

After hearing about being a nanny given a cursory interview by the
pany. However, F. says that the com
pany was thorough in checking her 
references, although they did not 
interview her with any depth. She 
views the training week as the com
pany “wanting to get their house 
cleaned" for free.

The Training
com-

ffom friends, who gave both positive

6 0 if 0
F. was “guaranteed” a placement. 

She was offered to contact a family 
with a 1 year opening in the Yukon, 
or a 2 month opening in Montreal. F. 
chose to contact the family in Mon
treal. The mother of the family in 
Montreal, Kay (not her real name), 
told F. that the salary was $175 a 
week, that they had 3 kids including 
a new baby, and that the hours were 
from 7 am to 7 pm weekdays. Kay also 
said that “light housekeeping” was 
involved. “That was a complete load 
of horseshit," says F.

Kay did not ask what sort of train
ing F. had, and F. therefore did not 
mention that the company had not 
provided any sort of baby handling 
training or baby safety training for F. 
“That was pretty unprofessional for 
the company. There was no safety 
training. That is stupid. [Kayl didn’t 
even ask.” Kay did mention that there 
were extras, such as the fact that tliat 
she went out evenings, meaning that 
F. had to work overtime some nights, 
and that she was a meticulous house
keeper and expected the like.
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IS PROUD TO PRESENT..

Black Pool
& When F. mentioned that the com

pany had said that Kay was responsi
ble for paying the airfare to fly F. in 
from Halifax, Kay retorted by saying 
nothing of the sort. In the end, F. 
ended up paying the airfare to and 
from Montreal. F. figures that the 
reason the nannies are usually sent 
out of province is to isolate them, so 
that they're stuck and “can’t quit on 
the spot". But then again F. feels that 
she did want to go to Montreal to 
travel as well: “So there’s a bit of 
deception on both sides." F. also 
learned that the company advertises 
that Nova Scotia workers are sup
posedly harder workers (ie. used to 
gruelling work), and have more edu
cation.

Leonard ConanI

:8

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd 
( this friday )

COVER CHARGE: 
nope, there isn't one,

IT’S FREE!!!
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Starting Work as a Nanny
Kay welcomed F. to Montreal by 

saying “You’re late”. They drove im
mediately to Kay’s house where F.’s 
work began instantly: “I wasn’t even 
allowed to unpack my stuff."

I!|
1
1
lI

1 I
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at the grawood...bottom floor of the dal sub !ii
Ff See Nanny

con’t on page 5
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DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY Com

•^Tnejj___
SUNDAY MASS 

12:30 P.M. 
ROOM 307 S.U.B.

DAILY MASS, TUES. & THURS. 12:30 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS 

OR FOR CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE,
PHONE 494-2287

CHAPLAINS: MARGARET MACDONELL 
FATHER BRIAN DUGGAN
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BUY ONE Halifax-Style! 
Smoked Meat Sandwich 
GET the SECOND for a
L O O N I E ! !
* * * * * “WOW”
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EXCELLENT Prices i

* offer expires Oct. 15/92

Nanny complete freedom because “1 had to stay after the 2 month term, Kay
get out”. While forced to work on the treated F. with more respect, and
weekend trips, she had to clean mice started to improve the relations. F.
droppings from the floor of the trailer, feels that Kay was genuinely sorry

Kay gave explicit instructions on clean the dead bugs from the front that she was leaving because it meant
going through the entire breaking- in

con t from page 4

how the cleaning and housework grill of the trailer, and scour every 
was to be done, and demonstrated to interior surface. She was also made to process again with a new girl. F. did 
F. how she wanted things done. This serve meals and dr inks to fam ily guests manage to speak with another nanny 
continued for 2 days until the two in the trailer. All this time her sup- down the street who said that this 
older childen (4 and 6 years old) left posed primary concern, the children, family had gone through a different 

forsummercampfor two weeks, leav- were in camp, 
ing only the very young baby. “I just 
spent the entire time cleaning,” says

nanny every two months for the last 
Even when the children got back two years. (The company had told F.

Kay still did not trust F. alone with that the family had had three Nova
them. “I had no leeway to do any- Scotia Nanny’s previously in the last

F. also learned of another chore thing with the children other than three years ). This ot her nanny’s pr i vi-

that had to be done, but not one prevent them from hurting them-
previoiusly outlined by her boss. Not selves. Even when Kay asked me to
a single person in the house would take them out to the park or some- use of a car. Obviously, it all depends

ever flush the toilet after

F.

leges included unlimited long dis
tance phone calls, days off, and even

The thing, she was mad when I returned on the way the family expects to treat 
with the kids because I had not com- you.

use.
children used to use the bathroom 
and then tell “G irlie" to go flush it. F. pleted my cleaning chores.”The only
quickly stopped even looking, and time Kay really supervised was with
just flushed the toilets all the time. the baby at night, for which F. was
“It was really fucking gross. It was not responsible, 
really strange considering how me
ticulous and spotless Kay wanted the 
house. How could she ever expect 
the kids to learn to flush the toilet ?’

Afterwards

F. views her experience as a nanny 
Towards the end though, when if as beneficial in that she learned to 

was apparent that F. was not going to judge and adapt to working condi-

says F.
Other chores for F. included wax

ing the hall, kitchen and three bath
room floors every day.

The room F. was given to live in 
was a closet in the basement that was 
10 by 10 without a proper door, and 
her privacy was violated in this room 
as Kay did go through her things
once.

F. was expected to be back at the 
house at 10 pm as that was the time 
the family put the security alarm on. 
“If I didn’t make it back by 10 pm, I 
was expected to find somewhere else 
to sleep, as they wouldn’t let me back 
in,” says F. This left her only 3 hours 
to explore Montreal, and downtown 
was over half an hour away. Further
more, she had to work an average of 
3 weeknights which she was not paid
for.

Weekend Trips

The family also went away on 
weekend vacations to which F. had 
to come. F. viewed her weekends as a

tions, and that she learned what con- “Don’t just take the company’s work,
dirions she will not work under. “I They’re more interested in pushing 
won’t do that again...I wouldn’t live you through to get a post. They’ : 
it again because you can’t get out and not interested in childcare, they just
you have no life. I would have to 
know the family and not be treated 
like a cheap maid service where the family didn’t get a maid instead, be- 
ratio of work to childcare is 90% to 
10%.”

get money for filling positions.”
F. still doesn’t understand why the

cause they could have easily afforded 
it. “I still don’t know what the hell I 

She also suggests to check out the did with the kids. All I did was clean
company and its policy thoroughly. clean clean with a baby on my back.”

BURGESS TRAVEL"

AIR FARES
from 198 HONGKONG from 1449
from 209 BANGKOK from 1569
from 538 SINGAPORE from 1499

CALIFORNIA from 569 AUSTRALIA from 1599
AMSTERDAM from 598 NEW ZEALANDfrom 1429
The above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase 
rules.The fares vary according to departure date and are in effect 
Sept. 28/92. Fares are subject to change without notice

TORONTO
BOSTON
LONDON

CHRISTMAS 1992
Tampa & Orlando Dec. 19/20 

Air only from 579 packages from 739 ppdbl.

Cancun Dec. 18 Air only from 659 
packages from 1099 ppdbl.

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5

CHEARIOOC
N Hairstyling |

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS!

Come and see us at 
our new southend 

location

Women $15.00 
Men $10.00 

shampoo, cut and 
style gst included

All of our staff are 
master hairstylists
Fenwick Medical Centre 

5595 Fenwick Street 
492- 4715

I■1=1■ ■ ,,e ,U — Every Monday night
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Barrington at Spring Garden • info 420-1061
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MOXY FRUVOUS i
Oct 1-3 Thurs-Sot $5 The second op- J 
pe or once of Toronto's quasi-a Capella ! 
quartet who combine satirical verse, g 
beautifully textured harmonies, guerilla g 
theatrics and non-tradltional instru- g 
mentation into a rollicking entertain- | 
ment package that is u cross between I 
the Nylons and the Barenaked Ladies. I

-iff

.ANDREW CASH
I Oct 8-10 Thurs $5 Fri-Sat $8 After two years of. / 
| writing, recording and fatherhood, Andrew < ’ 
I Cash returns to reclaim his position as one of 

Canada’s pre-eminent punk/folk/rock singer- 
songwriters. Andrew spent five years with 
Toronto's punksters L’Etranger & three years as 
a solo artist with Island Records.

r:fi

WEASEL FACED JUDGE 
STONE DELTA & TALL POPPIES
Oct 7 Wed $3 Three unique local independent bands rock the house.
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XDance of the seven veils Volunteers for hire \

Am I the only one who gets utterly bewildered by what society seems 
to want from women’s lives?

This question popped into my head yet again as I stood in line in the 
grocery store and caught a glance of Redbook s September 
“Paulina: ‘the other woman’ to devoted wife”, read the headline next to 
the famous model’s photo. Seduction was used to attain what is 
supposedly the most important goal of every woman: a settled commit
ment by a succesful man. The message was especially disturbing in that 
it seems to condone competition among women in order to win a man. 
Thus, women are portrayed as manipulative. It is one thing to get the 
man, it is another to keep him.

Movies are infamous for sending confusing messages about the
Usually, the woman is chased by

S

Times are tough. There are over-qualified people for every job. And you need experience

t0 Opportunity is out there, it just isn’t knocking. These days you have to be ingenious, 
artful, crafty and stubborn to find opportunities to get some work experience, but it can be

d°Take the Public Relations department, for example. After a half hour conversation with 

Director Marilyn MacDonald, several experience' opportunities emerged.

coven

the preliminary stages of putting together a regular Dalhousie report 
Her goal is to keep the public informed about the interesting projects gomgonat Dalhousie,

' lk“lShereareSudents Interested in volunteering for the project, I’d certainly like to hear 

from them," said Marilyn.
The Public Relations office organizes special events and produces several publications 

like the Dalhousie News newspaper, information materials for the registrar s office like the 
undergraduate guide, and special brochures. These activities develop organizational, 
communication, graphics, writing, layout, and marketing skills. .

What about volunteers? “It certainly would be nice to have students more involved in
the work of the office,” said Marilyn. ,

Henry Eberhardt, VP External in charge of Development, Public Relations and Alumni
Relations, said the same thing.

“We can use

on \

dynamics between women and
the main character, and she finally shows how much she likes to

men.
aman, _
be chased by falling in love with the man. The man will snag the 
as long as he tries hard enough—women are not supposed to know what 
they really want. If the woman makes the first move, she is a 
sophisticated seductress, entrancing her suitor with beauty and wit. 
Either way, it is his personality which is developed and emphasized, not

woman

hers.
I was flattered when someone once told me I reminded her of Geena 

Davis’s character in Accidental Tourist. I liked this lanky eccentric 
woman, not only because she wore wonderfully outlandish clothes, but 
more for her sense of self-worth. She did not sit at home and sob when 
her lover left her to go back to his wife, she followed him to Paris. What

once you start feeling

“We can use all the volunteers we can get. I would love to have an intern in my office 
here helping with the management of the whole department.” Wouldn’t that look good on

tH aTw a day! a!fewlhours a week, even a couple of months in the spring. Students have 

a tremendous asset that businesses everywhere are crying out for — free, intelligent labour.
M iche lie A itken needs to find a four-week internship p lacement as part other journalism 

program at King’s. She heard about a three-month internship the Canadian Embassy is 
offering in Washington. “Maybe I could do four weeks in November, and the other two
months in the spring,” she says wistfully. r.

No one wants to work for free. But when you are going to school, you are working tor tree
. What’s another couple of months on top of four years? . ,

a student, and most of them in these

V
I? A bottle of something you throw awayam

Most frustrating is the overload of movies where men end up saving 
the woman from dire circumstances. The most blatant examples are 
Bamum and Superman, whereby the superheroes come in the nick of 
time to save “fiesty” lady reporters from evil supervillians. Women who 
are originally introduced as competent professionals are reduced to 
helplessness in the face of danger. How can women be taken seriously 
when they are so often portrayed as flimsy side-kicks and damsels in 

distress?
Modem society is getting better at encouraging women to be strong, 

intelligent, creative human beings, but still discourages them from 
being too stong, intelligent, creative, lest they overshadow their male 

Indeed, I know a woman who was once told, “you have

, LxfLV-t . - <

ùyj'i. v- U-t-v».
ianyway

Almost everyone in the working world 
budget-conscious times have the same attitude as Marilyn. 

“We are always open to ideas and proposals from students.” 
It’s out there for the taking.

ywas once r
K

Jennifer Stephenson

The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not exceed 
300 words in length and should be typed The deadline for letters is Friday noon 
before publication. Optimally letters can be submitted on Mac 3.5 disk.Letterscounterparts, 

too much personality”.
Popular culture tells women

the passive way works best. Thus, a dilemna develops for many 
who desire male partners, but are unwilling to compro-

that if they want mates of the opposite
learning. It’s not a matter of a council members. The first point 1 

few either as I personally counted eight would like to make is that the 1990-91 
bikes on one ramp alone. I hope the Council gave $10,150 in honoraria to 
campus police will help ease this prob- 19 council members, out of an opérât- 
lem by catching some offenders. A ing budget of over $55,000. By my 
little co-operation can go a long way calculations, this comes to just over 
and if you see someone locking up to 18%, not 25% as stated in the article 
the ramp - please speak-up! ! “It’s a DAG eat DAG World” in the

September 23,1992 edition of die Ga- 
Dominica M. Gardner zette.

we aresex,
many women 
mise their values for this companionship.

In the end, what really matters is that a woman knows what she really 
wants from her own life, a feat which can only be achieved by 
recognizing the influences which prevent her from determ ining this, let 
alone getting it. Perhaps, we will one day live in a world where women 
can express themselves fully, unhindered by society’s contradictory 
expectations. For now, we’ll just have to continue to plod 
heads highas our hearts and minds do the best

Access blocked
To the editor:

A number of classes last year were 
disturbed with the noise of machines 
outside the LSC. A small price to pay 
when the result was a ramp. After
consmictionwascomplete itappear^ Council members do believe that
less than they should have been given the com-
to it were bumpy and not well surfaced. mon co of being informed in
At east the administration was mak- /. -r-i nAnAing some attempt to give fair access ro RAGS debate advance of this meet, ng. The Hono-

building.The f£t day of classes UAÜil 11611318 mrumConmu^beganmeetmg pnor
this year 2 hectic and crazy as usual IDjheMach, 1992 meet,ngwhete the
. 1 • 1 • I» A co^cikil, Tn the editor- reduced amounts were voted upon,but something else jolted my sensibil- lotne editor. „ ^
ity. The ramps in question are quite The Honorarium Comm,tree had an
small but more than that is the hideous As with many issues, there are two opportunity to give reports at DAGS
use of them as bicycle stands. It is such sides to a story. I would like to take this meetings regarding the reduction in
a binant act of uncaring, selfish stu- opportunity to explain the ‘ other side honoraria every two weeks, but ne-
dents With handle bars and pedals of the issue of honoraria for the glected to. According to the DAGS
poking through the ramp it was diffi- Dalhousie Association of Graduate Constitution, rhe President of the or-
cukto even walk down it. Students (DAGS), the side of the so- ganization is an “ex officio member of

I am not physically challenged but I called “money grubbers” and “witch- every DAGS committee, however she
ashamed of my able-bodied peers hunters".

whose awareness is not alive on this Graduate Students were, no doubt,
campus. Are we being educated? I shocked that DAGS allowed 25% of
think not if this is an example of what the ir budget to go to honoraria for their

on, with
we can.

Miriam Korn

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVEDALL ARE WELCOME
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THINKI’ll tell you no lies; but when you ask me those questions, the truth 
I’ll disguise.” Sound familiar? Well, we must all join the attack 
against this untrustworthy, hypocritical mentality which, by the 
way, has been employed by many of us. When you’re with your 
family and friends, don’t talk about the money you’ll make, the 
clothes you’ll wear, or the “boss” car you’ll drive. In Africa, we 
traded things, wore little or no clothing, and we drove the 
mountainous elephant. Talk about mental freedom; talk about 
progress for the African race; talk about anything you failed to 
challenge for fear of being called “stupid” or for fear of change.

In the words of the mighty BLASTMASTER KRS-ONE, 
“The Black Man is homeless!" The Irish, who have been for 
years, are dwelling in a home away from home. Whenever they 
feel homesick, they can pack up and return like the “Prodigal 
Son." And when they make their journey, whether mentally or 
physically, they don’t return to Europe; they return to Ireland. 
Even the Native Canadians, who have unfortunately been 
treated like stepchildren, can say with limited pride: “This is our 
land, we’re still at home!” It is only the transplanted Black Man 
who, having been stripped of all pride and sense of “home," 
cannot ever return or possibly see repatriation (even if it’s only 
mental) as a profitable endeavour. Think about it; isn’t Canada 
very similar to something Dr. Frankenstien could have made, 
with new limbs and organs being added in an attempt to create 
a well run machine. Africans have been the limbs; Native have 
been the bowels ; small business immigrants have been the spine; 
and guess who have been the brains ? It won’t take much thought.

Blacks on Black
Silence

If it ain't broke let’s break it
X r

THE

In a world where there is so much dissension, we must acknowl
edge every form of comfort; even though we cannot cater to every 
grievance our less-than-perfect lives will yield. In realising other 
paths, the chairman of our minds will reward us with newfound 
freedom. In many cases, one man’s sanctuary is another man’s 
penitentiary, with Lucifer as the warden - and then we wonder why 
prison isn’t a White Thang! Oh, sure, the Black man is free, and 
safe from the consciousness of society - likewise is the sleepwalker, 
safe from the consciousness, but free to direct his own fatality by 
plummeting down the eternal flight of stairs.

While the OTHER MAN’S tree continues to sprout upward, its 
roots watered by deceit, corruption, and greed, let us delete OUR 
“forests of duplication” and concentrate solely on the roots! Like 
“good little niggers,” we’ve taught our ABC’s and taught to count 
to ten - even before we’ve learned to say “MOTHER". We tread 
loyally along their beaten path, with only a handful of pioneers to 
explore the vastness of historical ambiguity. “Ask me no questions,

SHOP
°i>

P|y' N PO°V

Coffees & Desserts 
Greek Pastries 

Cof fee by the Pound 
Fresh Baked Goods Daily 

Salads, Soups, Sandwiches

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner

6311 Quinpool 
422-1991

Volunteers needed to assist students 
with disabilities

A volunteer is needed to assist a student with a 
learning disability who has difficulty with written 

language skills including structuring and spelling. The 
student has difficulties with organizational skills. The 
volunteer will look over the assignments and point out 

errors and suggest ways for the student to improve their 
skills. Time required 2-3 hrs/week.

A volunteer is needed immediately to assist a student 
with visual impairment to locate material and books at 

the library. Time required, 2-3 hrs/week.

For more information, please call Lynn Atwell, 
Students with Disabilities 494-2836

mmm
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Soar Towards 
The FutureSill

mm ' I
L >

For many students, the first career move is the 
most important. Choose well, and the sky is the limit. 
Here’s what recent CAs have to say about coming on V 
board Doane Raymond Pannell:
Challenging Work Assignments
“At Doane Raymond Pannell, I get a lot of responsibility. 
I’m always learning.”
Patty Kisielis, CA - University of Waterloo

Comprehensive UFE Support
“The firm’s UFE prep course is absolutely phenomenal!”
Jean Marc Delaney, CA-St. Francis Xavier University

An Ideal Take-off For Any 
Business Career
“Whatever I ultimately decide to do, Doane Raymond 
Pannell is a great start.”
David Somerville, CA McMaster University

Down-To-Earth People
“They’re dedicated professionals, but like me, they also 
have lives outside the office."
Faye McCann, CA Professional CA Program, Alberta

Now that you’re getting your career off the ground, 
consider a future with Doane Raymond Pannell. Be sure to 
pick up our brochure at your university placement centre.

Offices across Canada, including:
Amherst Kentville
Antigonish New Glasgow 
Bridgewater Sydney 
Dartmouth Truro
Digby 
Halifax

use!
o
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oMAKE 
YOUR 
OWN

BEER & WINE

o

QuaVty
'-s§!

9 Stage EQUIPMENT 
trom. PACKAGE

onty 4495
Plus Free Bottle Filler with This Ad

; • -v,tn* t,
«

HR

mk1 1Large selection of ingredients 
Beer from 1 2<t a bottle 
Wine from $ 1.10 a bottle %Sfe#s

Doane
Raymond

V/ Is1 Chartered Accountants 
Management ConsultantsI Discover the Difference! muWindsor

Yarmouth
Gram I horiHonI

V ■A |Pz

: wmmâ

BREWING W'-(I6174 Quinpool Road 
423-BREWV SiSàttà

Opposite Quinpool Centre
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Innocent Blood
Sucks!by Dak Jiordaru

Innocent Blood is a stupid movie.
This movie is so stupid that it 

gives greater definition, depth and 
range to the term “stupid movie” 
than previously thought possible. In twisted look at the old idea of vam- 
fact, stupidity is the highest of the pires living in modem times. How 
driving forces. The story is stupid, would they look? How would they
the characters are stupid, the action live? How would they feed? How 
scenes are stupid, the violence is stu- would they act if they got involved 
pid the dialogue is stupid, the sex is... with an undercover cop while simul- 
well, you get the idea. It’s stupid.

It’s bad, too.
Want to know how bad this movie answers all of these questions, 

is? No? Well, I’m gonna tell you 
anyway. This movie is so bad that it As far as 1 could tell their perform - 
gives “bad" a bad name. It’s bad in the ances made the most of the material 
most infinitely pure sense of badness.
Bad story, bad characters, bad action 
scenes, bad violence, bad dialogue, 
bad sex... well, you get the idea. It’s 
bad.

Innocent Blood is a warped and
I

taneously waging a food war on the 
local mob? Well kiddies, this movie

<
Now, I should mention the actors.

H

“ thou art 
stupider and 
badder in the 
worst way”

Those eyes — O those bloodshot eyes
libido and a brain the size of a walnut.
Anthony LaPagl ia ( the guy who does 
those stupid cereal commercials - 
“which is good”) plays Joe, the un
dercover cop with a hatred for the 
mob and a marginal tolerance for 
vampires. And verteran comedian 

given; the only thing I Don Rickies plays Bergman, the mob 
lawyer with a paranoid streak a mile 
wide.

However...it’s funny...what?
I said... it’s funny.
ALRIGHT! I admit it! I thought 

it was funny!
Well, maybe not funny in the they were 

sense that “seeing your grandmother could blame them for is bad judge- 
walking around with her underwear ment in picking this movie to appear 
on the outside of her clothes while in.

pizza. It’s not a traditional vampire 
flick because some of the scenes were 
in total conflict with traditional vam
pire lore. In one scene Marie breaks 
in and flies around the inside of a 
church. And although it’s outra
geously funny at times, it’s not a 
comedy. So what kind of film is Inno
cent Blood?

public will understand it? Answer 
none. This movie does not easily fit 
into any category. It’s loaded with 
dark humour that is as hilariously 
funny as incredibly stupid. It’s filled 
with gory violence that is as repulsive 
as insipid. It has sex scenes that are as 
gratuitous as erotic. Overall, this 
movie is as weird and humorous as it 
is stupid and bad. But as stupid and 
bad as it is, it’s still enjoyable.

Directed by John Landis, the man 
The film stars Anne Parrilaud as behind the much better movie “Anwearing a herring on her head” is 

funny, but funny in the “it was so Mane, the bloodsucker who preys on American Werewolf in London”, In
stupid and bad that I just had to bad guys, even garlic-laced pseudo- nocent Blood is just the kind of movie

Italian mobsters (but she doesn’t “in- he would do. It’s not a horror film per 
“How shall I compare thee to hale”). The movie also features se, although the morgue scene with 

another film ? Thou art stupider and Robert Loggia as Sal “The Shark” the eviscerated cadaver did make me 
badder in the worst way.” Let’s see... Macelli, a Mafioso type with a rabid hungry for a tomato and hamburger

laugh” sense.
It’s a John Landis film.
What kind of label can be stuck 

on this movie so that the general

Welcome to Spiff Part 2: the tale of a twisted boy. Last week Spiff’s auto theft andsubsequent accident leaves him in a comprised situation. This week: In enemy territory.
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Gabriel lets Us down
Sinead O’Connor, who continues time around. “BigTime”and“Sledge-
the fine tradition of providing a hammer”, two songs off So, were

Peter Gabriel’s new album repre- haunting female counterpoint to tinged with personal parody and wry
sents a quantum leap sideways for his Gabnel’s weary moan (in the past, self-awareness. “Solsbury Hill" and
musical philosophy. The release, this position was occupied jointly by “Biko” were striking anthems for
entitled Us, sounds like it was ere- Kate Bush and Laurie Anderson), 
ated by uniting his 1986 hit album So
with his 1989 release Passion, the “Come Talk to Me”, a powerfully self-referential in comparison,
soundtrack to the movie The Last discomfiting personal account that
Temptation of Christ. Unfortunately, shares the vocal duty with both on the album, and as suggested by the
after waiting six years for Gabriel’s Sinead O’Connor and Daniel Lanois. title, it is sensually, innocently inti-
latest mainstream release, Us doesn’t In the liner notes, Gabrielsays: “Much mate,
cover any new ground.

The album assembles the usual

by Jennifer Beck

“Love to be Loved”, theevery man. 
second song on “Us”, seems flatlyThe first song on the album is

“Blood of Eden” is the third track

The pace of Us is completely 
of this record is about relationships. I unhurried, with each song clocking
am dedicating it to all those who in at around five minutes. “Blood of

impressive array of music industry have taught me about loving and Eden” is a sweet, sweeping glide, like
glitterati: Daniel Lanois produces being loved.” He then goes on to Passion put to lyric, full of mumbling,
and Brian Eno is credited as provid- mention his parents, his children, grumbling bass to rattle your m irrors.
ing “extra brainstorming.” Featured and (I believe) his ex-wife. This aural buzz is highlighted by the
as background vocals on two tracks is Us is almost entirely written in high, soaring keening of Sinead

the first person. This, of course, is not O’Connor and Daniel Lanois. 
a fledgling style for Peter Gabriel, but
the use of “I” has a different tone this that Frog", is the last truly notable

Peter Qabriel stride jumps into mediocrity

this “light” piece stands out as being ably human element left is that 
The final song on the album, “Kiss uncomfortably near “filler" status. voice...Peter Gabriel’s voice. I was

Peter Gabriel has become so en- disappointed with Us; it took so long
tune: because it’s desperately strange. semble he almost disappears. This and was already so familiar when it
It’s either downright clever and album is so slick and over-produced, came out that I was let down. But it
charm ing or utterly cheesy and corny. with credits that fill pages and cross sounds good, it can’t help it: it’s Peter
In an album laced with bitterness, continents, that the only recogniz- Gabriel.

- » V“ f.

Lava Hay brings folk rock (and Abba) to the Flamingo
JJ] were coming back to Halifax after was understated, but proficient in his an encore and everyone made enough his wife as Michele explained).
* such a short time. playing and the keyboard player noise to bring them back on stage for M ichele and Suzanne’s harmonizing

So on Monday night we ventured added nice flourishes to the overall two more tunes. The first of these was prowess was clearly evident in the
down to the Flamingo and watched sound. On top of that, both Michele none other than “S.O.S.” by ABBA ! rework,ng of this tune. Incredible 
the place fill up. Lava Hay hit the and Suzanne played acoustic guitar Yes, an ABBA cover...and it was vocals! 
s tageat around 10:30orsoandplayed and really gave their all on the vo- great! I love covers of those old tunes.
for about one hour before taking a cals. Ifthere was a high point in the show -everything I had^expected and more,
break (it was very hot). The band Lava Hay finished their second this may have been it. The second Only $!>, a great band playing great, 

well with the audi- set, but there was no way that the song was also a cover - “Ring of Fire" upbeat music, an ABBA cover... what 
and finally got people on their band was going to get out of playing by Johnny Cash (actually written by more could you want ?

Overall the concert was great fun35■f-

went over very
W ence

feet near the end of the first set. 
They came back and played some 

About a month and a half ago I more (I couldn’t be bothered with 
went down to Sam’s to see Lava Hay. keeping track of time). I think that 
I had really liked the stuff I had seen they ended up playing just about 
on Much Music, but had never both- every song on their two CDs. They 
ered to buy any of their CDs. Well seemed to be a bit more relaxed and 
after their incredible half hour set at “into it” during the second set, not 
Sam’s I knew that I would be buying that the first set wasn’t great - it was.

The second was just better! Every
one in the crowd was clearly enjoy-

by Michael Graham

everything they had out.
I ended up buying both of their 

CDs (Lava Hay and Witha Picture in ing the music and Lava Hay certainly 
Mind). Their mixture of folk, rock, seemed to enjoy making it. 
and even country sounds terrific, but 
what really makes Lava Hay stand 
out for me is the vocals. Michele bit in between songs which was nice. 
Gould and Suzanne Little have beau- I hate it when bands play song after 
tiful voices and the harmonic ar- song with little or no break in be- 
rangements that they come up with tween. Suzanne introduced the band 
are fresh and unique - a joy to listen members, but I haven’t the foggiest

idea of their names now. The liner

Suzanne and M ichele talked a fair

to (really).
Looking back, I don’t understand

why I didn’t go to see them at the help either as it appears that they 
Flamingo when they played three used a lot of session musicians. Suf- 
dates in early August and up until a fice it to say that everbody in the 
week or so ago I was kicking myself band was solid and essential. The 
because I had missed a rare chance to bassist played some intricate stuff on

both electric and acoustic bass, the „ , .. , c .
tight the guitarist “Damn! Where’d I lose my contacts? : Lava Hay plays Sam s this

notes on the new CD aren’t much

see this great band live. I was happily 
surprised, however, to see that they drumming

: Mike Grahamsummerwas
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First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street 

422-5203 (across from ShirreffHall)

October 4 10:30 a.m. 
Communion Service

Sermon: Rekindle The Gift Of God 
- Rev. John E. Boyd 

Music: Darke, Duruflé

STUDENT LUNCHEON SUNDAYS AT NOON

"The truth shall make you Frye"

The Harper Handbook to Literature
by Geoff Ineson

One reference text... another

ressential point of reference avail- serious Philosophy or English acad- 
able to university students. Well re- emician.
ceived in many Western universities, Now deceased Canadian scholar

reference, so many of them...my this comprehensive collection of lit- Northrop Frye headlines the erudite
Romeo and Juliet book ends are so far erary terms has set a standard of such and comprehensive book published
apart now, I m becoming convinced books to come. “More an encyclope- by Harper Collins. He is renowned
they re strangers. Dictionaries of cnti- dia than merely a glossary of terms, it for exploration into many interest-
cal terms, dictionaries of literary includes entries on periods, styles, fog fields in English and Philosophy,
terms; it seems everyone wants to get forms and movements,” touts an uni- His theories of rhetoric are still well
their coin from the jargon, as it were, dentified writer on the back of the Celebrated...hey, you don't earn
But which is the most economical tor k^L , c , , r ,[XX,K- nearly forty honorary degrees for be

ing misunderstood, do ya?
Sheridan Baker and George 

Perkins, the other two contributing 
authors, are also well known for their 
works in previous handbooks aimed 
at enriching the undergraduate ex
perience.

Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell, Ministers 
Director of Music: David MacDonald

m all intensive purposes of study? This work of great intellectual
As luck would have it, I scored! breadth and comprehension, ad- 

And I mean big league scholastic eru
dition. The Harper Handbook to today’s student of the humanities. It
Literature is perhaps the most quin-

tit
dresses itself to the manifold needs of

is an up-to-date reference text for the

HAYWIRE Canadian Literary Collections Project Canadian Literary Collections Project

Please join us for the first in a series of 
Public Readings 

and the official launching of

Creative Writing On Campus
featuring poet

Maxine Tynes
Thursday 

October 8,1992 
7:30 p.m.

Special Collections Department 
fifth floor

Killam Memorial Library

OPEN MIKE to follow
those interested in reading are asked to call 494-3615 

Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. before October 6th

FRI, SATOCT.2.3RD “... its examples, 
are indeed 

compatible to the 
verbal experience 

of the average 
undergraduate. ”

ROB HANNA
OCT. 8,9,10TH

BOOTSAUCE
THURS. OCT.15TH

COLLIN JAMES
Towards the end of the book is a 

“Chronology ofLiterature and World 
Events” which I’m sure was not a 
light endeavor in itself. It too is a 
helpful piece of quality information 
to have on the desk.

Personally, I see the book to be a 
skeletal structure that provides a read
able writer’s road-map into the par
ticular fields of knowledge. A pinna
cle reference book amidst a fog of 
inferior attempts! Goodbye to Pen
guin and RKP; good-riddance to 
Broadview and Fawcett.

Understanding is the bottom line 
of this handbook. The scope and 
presentation of this book, and its 
examples, are indeed compatible to 
the verbal experience of the average 
undergraduate. And in keeping with 
the Frythian tradition of criticism, 
the handbook itself takes the ex- 
treme-Platonic chair in challenging 
the modernist theories of art with 
post-modernist argumentation.

The Harper Handbook to Litera
ture, by N. Frye, S. Baker, and G. 
Perkins. ISBN (Soft) 0-06-0422173.

FRI, SAT. 16,17TH 
ADVANCE TICKETS $10 
AVAILABLE AT PALACE 

& MOON BOX OFFICE

MONDAY & TUES DAY 
"LOONI E" NIGHT

Canadian Literary Collections Project Canadian Literary Collections Project

GET TOGETHER FOR COFFEETHIS SUNDAY'S
ULTIMATE DEAL"
THE TREES, JOHN 

CAMPBELIJOHN, AND 
REAL WORLD

-^yyda-Y? October 2jjcf

©*
3:00-5:00p.m.

COMING SOON:
54/40 Sc RICK EMMETT

for
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

The S.U.B. 224-226 • For inquiries call 494-2836

Factory Direct 
Because We 
Own The 
Factory

Xr£

4

Akerly
Blvd.

&



TRAVEL
CUIS

Going
YourWay!
494-2054 
Dal SUB

TRAVEL CUTS
GOING 

HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

TORONTO from
$198 rt.

BOSTON from
$209 rt.

NEW YORK from
$282 rt.

Book before 
Oct. 31 and save!

TRAVEL

9

FUNGAL INFECTION STUDY 
“JOCK ITCH”

If you have this condition which appears as red, itchy 
patches in the groin and/or upper thigh area you may wish 
to participate in the evaluation of a new treatment.

WE REQUIRE volunteers between the ages of 18-65 
from the Metro area. Please call us at our Dermatology 
Research Ginic.
(902) 428-7026 or 498-7653

VICTORIA

E ■ HOSPITAL

------------------- 1278 Tower Road
GENERAL Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3H 2Y9!

Former glad to B - Glad
change occured in March of 1992 of North American bisexuals who 
when the students at the Annual have been traditionally and unfairly 
General Meeting of the Dalhousie excluded from both gay/lesbian com-
StudentUnionvotedtoaddaseaton munities and straight communities 
Council for G.L.A.D. Since then, as “undecided", 
members of B-glad! have been in- Paul Ricciardi, a new student at 
volved developing DSU events with Dal and a new member of B-glad! 
the goal of sending an inclusive mes- commented on the name change: “I
sage to the community. was surprised when I arrived ... to

In many ways, the name change is find that the name didn’t include 
symbolic of the re-evaluation of es- ‘bisexual’. I think that now more 
tablished ideas that is being carried people should feel welcome and in- 
out in various contexts. In the same eluded. It can help some people in 
way that sexist and heterosexist ide- the evaluation of their own sexual- 
ologies are re-examined and ques- ity, too.”
tioned, gays and lesbians are called The objectives of the Society re- 
upon to question their ideas about main the same, with an emphasis on 
human sexuality, to question what providing a safe, supportive and les- 
kinds of exclusions may be practiced, bian/bisexual/gay positive environ- 

It is also indicative of a more gen- ment for members, and a determina-
eral consciousness-raising on the part tion to oppose all acts of anti-gay/

lesbian/bisexual discrimination. B- 
glad ! events to watch out for include 
B-glad week in October, and Pink 
Triangle Day in February. B-glad! 
also participates in the harassment 
watch-dog project of the Students’ 
Union of Nova Scotia.

B-glad! can be reached through 
their mailbox at the Enquiry Desk of 
the Dal SUB, and the DSU-rep can 
be reached through Council offices 
on the second floor of the SUB. B- 
glad! meetings are at 7:00 p.m. in 
room 307 of the SUB.

By P. Edwards

On Thursday, September 25, 
1992, the Dalhousie community got 
a new Society at no extra charge 
when the Gay and Lesbian Associa
tion of Dalhousie voted to change its 
name to B-glad!, adding the extra 
letter for “bisexual”.

G.L.A.D. had been in existence 
since 197 2, representing twenty years 
of organized homosexuality at 
Dalhousie. Last year, the constitu
tion of the Society was revamped in 
order to include bisexuals explicitly 
in the representation and objectives. 
The name change effectively makes 
official and up front an established 
policy within the group.

B-glad! is becoming a much more 
active Society of the DSU. A major

I

Bubaiskull & Qhahogs
Thurs.-Fri. Oct.1+2 $3

Fourteen Eyz
Wed.Oct.7th $3
From Toronto

Strange Days & Leather Uppers
$3 Thurs.Oct.8, $4 Fri.Oct.9

Saturday nights are the Double Deuce
f) FMCKDU

alternative top ten countdown 
with door prizes and no cover!

!

NEED TYPING DONE FAST- 
CALL 477-3256

!

WORD PROCESSING
:PAPERS. RESUMES. LETTERS. NEWSLETTERS I

SPELL-CHECKING 
PROOFREADING » EDITING 

FAST, EFFICIENT

VELMA HOPE 
477-3256. ANYTIME 
PICK-UP 6 DELIVERY

!

* For those of you who brush your teeth, and I’m sure 
most do at least some of the time, turn off the tap while 
you are scrubbing those pearly whites. So many people 
are in the habit of letting the water run for the duration of 
the event, and this wastes an incredible amount of water. 
Even if you do not pay for your water, changing this 
attitude of unlimited supply will help make it easier to 
acknowledge other wasteful habits that are more harmful.

* If you own a car, get into the habit of turning it off when 
you are parked. When you go to get the car filled up, turn 
it off the moment you pull in and don’t turn it on again 
until the moment you have your change and are ready to 
leave. Attendants are often busy and having the car off 
while waiting for them can save 2-3 minutes of burning 
time.

In the winter, cars really don’t need more than half a 
minute of warm - up, so don’t start your car 5 -10 min
utes prior to leaving. It’s a waste of gas, money, and it 
stinks up the neighbourhood.

gECHETAErS
“The Pub with a Touch of Class”

present Student I.D. for
Free Draught with meal 

purchase
Monday through Friday

Get Student I.D. # into 
box for the big draw!

Be the LUCKY 
STUDENT who won't be 
paying tult on second 

term I

only at

mam/mm
Corner Sackville at Barrington

422-7477
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ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

FREE TUITION SECOND TERM

PIRG Envrionmental Tips Ot The Week

Research Project
GeneraVic s a



Tfykfad Entitles 
ilolder abd guest 
tQ one ffee 
adrhi^sion 
NO COVER 
Sun-Wed. 423

o A'
ani

Club

Q
1537 Barrington 
423-6866 
NEWLY 
RENOVATED

CO

DANCE
SPOT

“whoever you are... 
whatever you are”

Techno Rave 
Garage-Top 40

Full Menu 
Student Specials 
BAR OPEN TIL 

2 a.m.

i

tradition and, through her example, 
teaching as the virtues of tolerance.

May her wisdom not be lost on us, 
fellow scholars, and may we be truly 
thankful, for the spirit of empathy and 
understanding is alive and kicking at 
Dalhousie University.

And it starts at the top.

Letters there were other nefarious goings on at 
the hands of those nasty university 
administrators.

The problem, as Ms. Kesebi tells it,

awarded each year. While Councillors 
are awarded honoraria, they are enti
tled to refuse it if they wish.

The Dalhousie Association of 
was not invited to attend a single Mono- Graduate Students hopes that students is the disciplining of frosh leadersover
rarium meeting. The lower honoraria make an informed decision when vot- certain of their commissions ( includ-
amounts were as surprising to her as ing in the referendum on October 8, ing, but not restricted to the forced
they were to other members of the 1992. And remember, there are two insertion of cake product into the
council. sides to any story. nether regions of unwilling first-year

students and the subjection of these 
students to songs of cheer that connote 

Claudia Jellet gleeful depictions of“hereto” male su- 
Dalhousie Association of periority over hatred towards both

and homosexuals) when in

con’t from page 6

These new, lower amounts recom
mended by the Honorarium Commit
tee were, however, passed with some 
alterations at the March, 1992 meet
ing. Council members at the meeting 
have stated that they felt if the recom- 
mendat ions were not passed then coun- 
cil members would receive norhing at 
all. Too much time and effort had 
been given to DAGS by many coun
cillors to receive nothing at all, and so 
the honoraria were approved.

Unfortunately, proper minutes were 
not taken that night, and actual voting 
counts were not recorded. According our strife and rest this matter of orien- nary action against those involved, 
to the Sept. 23 article, Mr. Wellstead, tation impropriety. Are we so fixed in Yet, in years to come when Ms. 
the former President of DAGS, stated our resolve that we cling to our opin- Kesebi's legal studies are complete and
that all but two of the honoraria ions at the expense of peaceful coexist- her Dal days are behind her she will
amounts were passed unanimously.
According to those minutes, which 
did record role call, Mr. Wellstead was 
not present ate the meeting. So if the 
minutes did not record vote counts

Robin Flumerfelt

Language checkGraduate Students women
fact, she reveals (and I quote), “this 
university does not have a non-aca
demic discipline policy which would 
specifically outline that behaviour 
which is inappropriate and the subse
quent discplinary action which would 
ensue.” Her position, we might as
sume, is one of doubt over the legiti- 

Yea, fellow scholars, let us put aside macy of the “slap on the wrist” discipli-

To the editor

Your editorial “Ignorance is not bliss” 
made many valid points concerning 
the social and racial contempt of lan
guage. Our everyday experience does 
not prepare us for the discriminatory 
subtext of English. Instead, careful and 
reflexive thought is needed to help us 
discern, and use, language with accept
ance and equality in mind. Having 
said that, however, I must point out 
that your use of the phrases “black 
market” and “the pot calls the kettle 
black" as examples of rac ist language is 
misleading and erroneous. These terms 
have nothing to do with people of 
African origin and instead are 
descriptive of illicit and concealed (as 
by night) economics, and earth com
bustion by-products, respectively.

Don’t make your voice irrelevant by 
not doing your homework. To fail to 
be accurate opens you up to ridicule. 
Confronted by laughter, the message is 
lost.

Hazing hypocrisy
To the editor:

1ence? Are we too naive to see the look back at her approach to this ... oh 
legitimacy of opposing views? Beware, let’s be bold and call it ascandal... with
friends and neighbours, for some day a sort of nostalgic irony, 
that opposing view may be your own. If, for example, she’s a criminal law- 

Yes, we all have our own burdens yer, this “tradition” of Howe Hall will 
and Mr. Wellstead was not present at and beliefs, problems and positions, represent assault and potentially the
the meeting, how does he know what and they control our dispositions like spreading of hate propaganda,
the vote counts were? the moon controls the tides. And, like If, on the other hand, she takes up

DAGS Council members work hard the moon’s, our positions will change civil law, these customs will mean a
to represent student concerns and have accordingly. cause of action by the name of battery,
traditionally received an honorarium, bale Kesebi, our esteemed student And as a public lawyer, these cer- 
as do the representatives of the body leader, knows this. emonies of Howe Hall might very well
Dalhousie Student Union. Thehono- She stated, in a letter to the editor of merit a complaint under the Canadian
rarium the DAGS president histori- this newspaper, that the issue of Human Rights Act. 
cally received for representing gradu- Henderson hazing was not restricted But these facts do not stop Ms. Kesebi
atestudentconcemswasapproximately to the hapless frosh who took umbrage from empathizing with the alternative
18% of what the DSU President is with the activities of frosh week. Nay, beliefs entrenched in the Howe Hall Chris Doyle

«
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coVa St. Surplus & EXc/i
^ 453-6214 3/2<?e

7
Furniture for Home • Office • Cottage

Great for Students Come to 
2660

Agricola St.
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Dalhousie rugby club has winning weekend
other out, looking for any weakness Dalhousie play rugby the way the 
that could be exploited. However, gaine was meant to be played; no 
with two disciplined and experienced individual stars but a complete team 
teams, there was very little to ex- effort from beginning to end. The 
ploit. The close and careful play was Dalhousie backfield completely shut 
reflected in the half-time score of 3 - down the Acadiaattack. Dalhousie’s 
0 in Dalhousie’s favor.

On Saturday, Dal defeated the 1991 university league final. The DRC 
league champions Mt. Allison, by a was determined to revenge last year’s 
scoreof 25- 0. Sunday saw the DRC defeat in the final. The game, played

under perfect conditions, was an ex- 
Saturday’s game against Mt. tremely tense affair. Both teams spent

Allison was a rematch of the 1991 much of the early going feeling each

by Jim Goto n

The Dalhousie Rugby Club im
proved its season record to 3 - 0 with 
a pair of victories on the weekend.

thrash Acadia 41-5.

inside center John “Simple" Simon 
played a key defensive role. Glavin 
scored 11 of Dal’s 41 points and 
outside center Frank Stanley chalked 
up two tries for a total of 10 points.

Push to shove in Men’s Soccer Early in the second half, Dal team 
captain Tony “Bigfoot” Glavin 
kicked a 3 point penalty that raised 
the lead to 6 - 0. Glavin had a totalthe scores are irrelevant. They affect Francis Xavier on Wednesday (just 

us in no way, shape, or form. In fact, as the Gazette goes to print), for a 
SMU’s recent success is no surprise; game which, in all likelihood, should
it merely points at their opponents’ be victorious. Then its off to the 
inability to deal with their two CSL West to do a bit of real pushing and 
strikers [George Kyreakakos and Pe- shoving, 
ter Macintosh). These two are very 
dangerous, but the other teams sim- year, and this year they’ll be better, 
ply weren’t able to handle them de- judging by their new acquisitions, 
fensively.”

Another team that has found its lenge. Then P.E.I. will be a very
form is the University of New Bruns- rough game. I’m hoping this will
wick, currently leading the West Di- provide the form from which the
vision, after collecting three wins, a team can solidify the direction it
loss, and a tie. But the West has wants to take for the remainder of
showed little consistency in itsscores, the year. By the end of the weekend,
leading some to believe the division I hope we have some questions an-
is weaker than the East and unimpor- swered and very few yet to answer.”
tant in the final shape of things.

“It would be very dangerous to 
think that,” stresses Kent. “In fact,
I’d say the opposite is true. Four solid 
teams are vying for only two playoff 
berths in that division. It is a stronger 
division and none of those teams 
[U.N.B., University of Prince Edward 
Island, L’Université de Moncton, and 
Mount Allison] can be taken lightly.”

by An gel Figueroa
Over the three games so far thisof 10 points for the day, and played 

his usual superlative game at stand- season, Dalhousie has proved to be 
off. Ashley Redmond scored the first the dom inant side in the league, scor- 
tryofthe game on a penalty play from ing 107 points for, versas 5 points 
the Mt. Allison one-yard line, mak- against. The DRC appears hungry to 
ing the score 11-0. Shortly thereaf- win the Nova Scotia and Maritime 
ter, Redmond made a brilliant tackle Championships this season and 
on a Mt. Allison winger who seemed should do so if they maintain their 
destined to score. The tackle de- current level of play and stay focused, 
flated the Mt. Allison team and the Dalhousie’s next game is an exhibi- 
DRCtookcontrolofthegame.Frank tion match against Heriot-Watt 
Stanley and Conrad Pilditch each University from Scotland. Due to a 
scored a try. Both were converted by scheduling problem with Studley 
Glavin, to round out the scoring at Field, this game will be played on the

Hal ifax Commons at noon on Octo-

So it’s Week Three of men’s soc
cer and the Atlantic League is well 
under way. A rather weird schedule 
gave our boys a recent hiatus from all 
the action ( with a ten day break after 
the last game) but you can be sure 
they haven’t been idle. On the agenda 
has been a flurry of intense practice 
sessions in order to prepare for an 
upcoming binge of three games in 
only five days.

In the meantime, there were some 
interesting adj ustments in the league 
standings, as push has come to shove 
and the weaker ones are being cut 
out of the herd. Dal remains the only 
undefeated squad with two wins and 
zero ties, but a busy Saint Mary’s 
team has bounced back into the foray 
after being routed 4-0 by Dal in the 
season-opener. It posted three con
secutive wins against the University 
of Prince Edward Island ( 6-0), Acadia 
(2-0), and Memorial (5-1), and now 
sits atop the East Division standings 
ahead of Dal. Having established it
self, it now awaits in anticipation for 
the outcome of Dal’s three games.

Dal coach Ian Kent was quick to 
respond to the recent success of the 
cross-townrivals. “Its interest ing from 
a spectator’s point of view, but really,

"Moncton was very talented last

and so they will provide a good chal-

25-0.
ber 3.

Sunday’s game against Acadia saw

JOCK ITCH?
Do you have RED ITCHY PATCHES in the groin and/or upper thigh area? This 
condition is often referred to as jock itch, and can occur in both males and females.

Participants with tinea cruris (jock itch) are needed for a clinical research study being 
conducted in Halifax. If you are between 18 and 65 years old, in good general health, 
and are able to attend 5 visits, you may be eligible to participate. If eligible, you will be 
provided with the study lotion free of charge, and your progress will be monitored by a 
dermatologist. Participants who complete the study will be reimbursed for out of pocket 
expenses.The precaution is timely, as a road 

trip this weekend will include aback- 
to-back showing against two of those 
teams- L’Université de Moncton on 
Saturday, then Prince Edward Island 
on Sunday. But first Dal hosts Saint

For more information, please contact the number below:
1-800-563- ITCH
(1-800-563-4824)

MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
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Friday Night, October 2nd • 8:00pm til closing x -V -c. mmFeaturing The World Famous
German Beerfest Band 

Kenny & Alex 
and The Swell Guys

■ rv|
•A

■iV=1 - - V.rr
*. : IHats, Balloons 

& Hooters
Sausaoe'n'
Sauerkraut ■\\

a sofa by day, a bed by night... 
also :

Foot-Stomping 
German Music

Foot-Stomping
Chants 7th Heaven FutonsII 0Don’t miss it! solid wood frames 

pillows & cushions 
color covers

v 1578 Argyle St. 
J Halifax, N.S. 

425-6997

N

PEDDLER’S PUB
Granville Mall, Granville St. ■ 423-5033



Fundraiser: row, row, row your beer
ervced varsity crews. The novices are varsity lightweight men’s eight and ( O.U.A.A.) powerhouses, Queen’s 
rowing primarily out of the Saint coxed four, as well as a lightwieght and the University of Western On-

are more rowers here than you can 
shake an oar at!”

Try-outs commenced a couple of Mary’s Boathouse, on the Northwest women’s and heavy women’s eight tario. Big things are expected of the
Rowing has really made a splash at weeks ago and as a result, novice Arm, while a few are rowing at lake are on the water every morning, bright lightweights as they are showing

Dal this year. This season has seen a men’s and women’s heavy and light Banook, in Dartmouth, 
record number of rowers try out for crews were boated this past week. In

by npand ps.

some
and early for rigorous workouts be- real mean boatspeed in practice. 

Varsity crews have been rowing fore that nasty 8:30 class. With all the oarspeople partici-
the Dal Rowing Club crews. Said future years, the Dal novice rowing on Lake Banook in Dartmouth in All the crews are pulling hard for paring this year at Dalhousie, funds 
club president John Maloney at the program will be a feeder program to different configurations since the this season’s regattas. A full contin- are very limited and everyone is pay-
year’s first meeting, “Right on ! There provide athletes for the more experi- beginning of classes. At this time, a gent is to be sent to Fredericton this ing out of their pockets to pull the

Since Dalhousie rowing is rela-i weekend to meet (and beat) arch- oar.
; rivals UNB Fredericton, on their lively new here on campus, it is still
\ home course. The following week- not recognized by the administra-
[ end sees crews travelling to Con- tion, and the generous offer of $500
\ necticut for the Head of the Con- by the school, does not look like it
\ necticut Regatta. Thisfall head-style will last the crews very long at their
| race has crews competing over a regattas this season. In contrast, row-
\ grueling 5.5 Km course for the best ing is considered a varsity sport in the
| time. Tough compel it ion is expected O.U.A.A, and even at UNB. There-
S from crews boated by Harvard, Yale, fore, as well as having to commit up
| and the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, to 21 hours a week of racing + train-
I among others. ing the rowers must also fundraise.

On October 18, the varsity light- The first fundraising event is a social
| weight men will be in Boston for the at the Graywood this coming Thurs-
| Head of the Charles Regatta, the day evening. There will be a small
! largest single- day rowing event in cover
| the world. Here, the heat of compe- proceeds going towards the club, for
| tit ion will be deep, as the U.S., and equipment and expenses. So come
| Canadian national teams will be out on Oct. 1st and pul la beer for Dal

well as Ontario Univer- rowing! And remember - 
Association leave puddles not wet spots!

FASHION BLOWOUT!
Mclnnes Room 

DalS.U.B.
Oct. 5 - Oct. 9th 
10a.m. -6p.m.

Great looks at prices to fit a 
student’s budget

charge at the door with all

HI rowerspresent, as
Athleticsity

CUSTOM SHIRTS!!! Tga*
*—Jcon’tfrom page 1 

first game of the season, when she put 
the Tigers up 3-0 a moment later.

Before six minutes had expired in 
the half, Dal increased the cushion 
to four goals on a Stephanie Johnson 
penalty kick. Then Perry connected 
on her second of the game as the 
Tigers’ momentum carried them to a 
5-0 advantage.

Dana Holmes rounded out the 
scoring for the explosive Dalhousie 
offence when she fooled the Blue 
Eagle goaltender from the right side.

Although they had fallen hope
lessly behind, UdM continued to play 
hard. With six minutes remaining 
their persistent hustle paid off as 
Chantal Daigle potted her team’s 
lone marker to make it a 6-1 final.

In the second half the Tigers 
proved just how lethal their front 
line can be when clicking.

“At half-time I made sure that the 
team knew they were supposed to 
bring the ball out and around, and 
attack from the wings,” Cormier ex
plained. “We attack so much better 
that way. In the first half we kept 
everybody, including us, in the cen
tre. No wonder we couldn’t score,” 
he said.

Dal improved their record to 2-0- 
2. Their other win came in the 
Wednesday Spetember 23rd home 
opener when they prevailed 7-0 over 
St. FX. Gillespie and Robertson led 
the Tigers with two goals each. 
Suzanne Jones, Nicole Webb, and 
Eva Al-Khouri each added a single.

In other Sunday AU AA women’s 
play it was: St. Mary’s 4 Memorial 0: 
Acadia 6 Moncton 0.

On Saturday it was: UPEI1 Acadia 
1; Memorial 2 St. Mary’s 2.

The Tigers will travel to Wolfville 
on Friday October 2 to take on the 
defending champion Acadia Axettes.

★ ORGANIZATIONS ★ FLOOR SHIRTS ★ PUB CRAWLS ★ YOU NAME IT

FRUIT OF THE LOOM®
MOCK TURTLENECK SHIRT (TUL)
100% COTTON PREMIUM WEIGHT 
LYCRA REINFORCED 2" MOCK 
TURTLENECK AND RIBBED CUFFS, 
HEMMED BOTTOM. GENEROUSLY CUT. 

I COLOURS: ASH. WHITE. BLACK l
SIZES: S-XL
FRUIT OF THE LOOM ®
SET IN SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT (S8A)
50/50 HEAVYWEIGHT POLY COTTON 
BLEND. HIGH CREW RIBBED COLLORETTE. 
RIB KNITCUFFS AND BOTTOM. SET IN 
SLEEVES AND FULL CUT FOR
COMFORTABLE FIT___________________
COLOURS: NAVY.ASH. WHITE, BLACK. 
FOREST GREEN, RED. ROYAL________
SIZES: S-XL

2 o\HE CiTy
^ presents ee ~

9.50
11.50

10.00
13.00

12.00
15.00

.50.751.00

A APPLICABLE TAXES.

* NO SET UP CHARGE!!!!!!
at Park Lane Mall, Halifax

Modular, Solid Pine Furniture at 
excellent prices.

European Styling with Canadian 
Craftmanship!

Easy to assemble and dismantle for 
convenient moving.

Come and make your selection now!

HALIFAX
5491 SPRING GARDEN RD. 

422-7167
oo

O;C
423-1270

9.00
11.00

.40

l

nilïïOfMLOOM >z
>

//

ERIKA

1

■

*

MOCK T-NECK 

SWEAT SHIRT 

EACH ADO COLOUR

( I

.mu OHE LOO*.
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DISCOVER "OE DIFFERENCE

ISLAND BEACH COMPANY

QUANTITIES

For Unbelievable Prices



Lockers for Rent!! $20 + GST for
rental of a locker in the SUB until Dec. 

, 31/92. Available through Office Serv- 
; ices, 3rd floor, SUB. Bring ID.

-Zmssifieds

Stretch those legs and get some air! Are you interested in the environ- ANNOUNGEMEN7S 
A pledge walk to benefit AIDS care, ment,women, human rightsandother
research and education will take place social justice issues? Come to a Pub- Well-celebrated Nova Scotian ppei 

K a» , , in Metro. Walkers assemble at the lie Interest Research Group (PIRG) Maxine Tynes will headline th§ first tfi
Sn'r»todayat4 a series of pub,ic rea“^

kilim With AIDS Coalition at 429-7922, AIDS .
The^cture^^Nova Scotia at 425-4882, or better#^

THURSDAY 1 %

As part of the Austiry'lnd Hempel 
Lectures Dr. Will

official opening of Creative Writing 
on Campus. All are welcome ttijat- 

pus Environmental Action tend. The Canadian Literary Coltëc- 
still, go in and see them at 5224 Grouj^CEAG) meets every Wednes- tions Project, based in the Killam Li-

............................. ' “ ‘ ill sponsor the event to be
Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the ______^

#Collections department. An discount me 
hike’ will follow Ms. Tynes’ 
g. For more info or if you are 
ted in reading yourself,call 494-

How can you protect yourself against 
(HIV), unwanted pregnancy and high 
prices? The Condom Club. We offer 
quality brand name productsjn vari
ous c(Moure, textures ap^ihtours. 
To receive rtiore intortftalien and a

-4m

“Moral Philosophy and Public Policy: Blower’s St. suite 206 (in the buildjt^ jja 
The Case of New Reproductive Tech- between the Green Bean and the Pa- participants are welcome! The
noloflies" is 'sponged by the Dal per Chase). Registral^*^t 9:00 ing will be followed at 7 p m uy * ^
Department of Phil#phy. a.m. and the wa^ztte^:S|ins at workshop on worm-composing:/’if1'/

and you live in an apartment, andjwm^Â!
reduce the garbage you throireut'^^ 

up to third, please come!

ÿ at 6 p.m., room 307, SUB. N r
K;h(

nbersfit^tftrd send a self 
amp pnvefope to: P.O. 

[fax, N.S. B3K
addressei 
Box 945f10:00 a.m.. Please • 

show your support. 5S3The Dalhousie Arts Society Fall Gen
eral Meeting takes place tonight at 
6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of 
the SUB. All Arts students are wel
come to attend. Some of the topics 
forconsideration will includetheadop- There will be a DSU Council meeting
tion of a new constitution, and elec
tions of chairj)ositions. For more 
informait

; V-: A'A

Sr 4*flPti6L Frp j|lfo>d4#d Area.
PIRG Board of Directors nomination Arrive Halifaxp^Sa.m. -l&Sgfc.m. 
forms, Rm 310, SUB

mm
The Dalhousie Wome lective
meets every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m 
in the SUB.

"T
Leave at 5 p.&^5:15 p.m. Pïïone 
Pam at 428-#$ (W) or 758-4078

at 1 p.m. in Council Chambers, 2nd After Rio, What Next? The results Study Skills Program - 7 sessions to
floor, SUB. Come see what your Stu- and actions of the United Nations start you off on the right foot at uni- APARTMENT FOR RENT. Very Attrac-
dent Union is doing. 494-1106. Conference on Environment and De- versity. Learn new skills! Refresh tive, large 1 bedroom apartment,

velopment (UNCED) will be discussed old skills! For more info, visit Coun- South End Halifax, close to universi-
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Henson Audi- selling & Psychological Services, 4th ties. New carpet, clean, quiet security

Lesbians at DALSIM meetings every Sunday at torium, 6100 University Avenue. floor, SUB or call 494-2081. building. Rent$580/month including
Av>) meet every noon, room 316, SUB. For people
W, SUB at 7 p.m. who like miniature wargames and 

7 boardgames. For more info, call Brent
Committee meet- Barrie at 429-4523.

1 3.

lal

Tl

min’s

SUNDAY.
OCTOBER 4TH

Cira wood

in> p.m., room 218, SUB. 
All those interested are encouraged to 
attend. For more info, call Candida at
494-1281. MON

Join usât 11:30 pxbk#t minar • 
Insti- 

an infor-
nadian In-

AIESEC Saint Mary’s is hosting Ca- Room, at tni 
reer Days between 9:30 and 4:00 in tute, 1321 Ed 
the Multi Purpose Room of the Loyola mation session'll 
Building on Campus. Following the ternational Development Agency’s 
conclusion of Career Days, will be “A (CIDA) AWARDS for Canadians. For 
Day in the Life of the Royal Bank”, more info, call Karen at 494-2038. 
offered by the Roydl^ank in conjunc
tion with AIESEC Mantic. This will 

enable students tq jot? shadow with 
the Customer Serviciknd Personal 
Banking Officers atkheftoy^Barik^

IM ” '

Mr

; WÊÊË 11&«lilllllli
wmi

UESDAY 6
Bill.IM&Community Affairs Committee meet- 

r- ing at 5 p.m. in room 307, SUB. All 1*1!
For In- those interested in helping to organ- 

^ .Jte&ing ize events for non-profit organiza- „
thtirthird annual lnàrn|ioM£evel- tions, such as the Children’s Christ- ^
opment Project Get Tpjlher. He*e4 mas PartV and the DSU Charity Ball, . iJVôfVOÏlÔ 
the opportunity to m#t4e studenM are encouraged to attend. For more V
directors, and colrlinators of info, call Lilli, VP Community Affairs, WaIoatyia

Dalhousie’s Internatfoaal Develop- at 494-3527 or visit room 214, SUB. fTV*y\fiUy
ment Projects. f ■HttP

mm-..
The UrierPèarsofr f^^ÊÊË

WlÊmtÊËÈ
mmËËËmmmÊËËB

Sloante mi
11

111
■Il &SislÊ'lttis

Eric's Tripmm 1111S?:i
Please join them for wine and cheese FUN volunteering opportunities! Cu- 'VI ,
at 1321 Edward Street from 4:00 to rious? Come to the DSU Clown + *

EE™-™*

$7 at the Door 
Vi Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 

Show starts at 8:30 p.
■ J o—*1—

okd j

■6:00 p.m.

ïYa III111!FRIDAY 2 7
il

room 218, 
tudents Working on Ex-

SSi:
Enumeration forthe upcoming Refer- S 
endum question. All students, in resi- ternal Affairs Things! Lots of issues, | 
dence or not, should be enumerated, lots of fun! Call Candida, VP External, 

You may vote if you are over 18, you at 494-1281 for more info, 
are a Canadian Citizen, and you con
sider Halifax your place of residence. SODALES, the Jjalhousie Debating 
Enumeration runs until the 7th.

m.

|,eVery T uesday at 6:30 
ouncil chambers of the 

S$rrrf£l992 memberfiip drive is
memb

Society, MRSPS-;

FMmme!

ripmeçîi ngless-dnsma^m d every 
-, .,a ’ VMtistoesday at ;Mnf Pleasant Park at
al Aftiop 'ifTowetRoM 6 p.m. 425-5450.
SWWn.IjV,

y:

Ssatur: ■11.... 5SÏSSS: SWSSS:
The Campus Enviformÿm 
Group is holding a-Bgach 
cooperation
Scotia Foun^tijjp*^|gjÿflne Id 
ested in cleâaiffgparton%sl... 
in Point Pleasant Park should meet at Chetffthe Enquiry Desk for exact lo- 
8:30 am in front of the SUB.

Proceeds to the Silent Wall & Dalhousie
ova.

Women's CentretJfr^D^h^wJwn lor Change meets 
horeline-ty evef^Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the SUB.

cation.
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 
1-800-561-1188

would recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language, 
unique culture and civil law tradition.

In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the
I--------------------------------- 1 provinces while the House of Commons would

be based more on the principle of representation 
by population. As well. Quebec would be 
assured a minimum 25% of the seats in the
House of Commons.

The proposed Senate would be made 
up of six elected senators from each province

I____________________ | and one from each territory. Additional seats
would provide representation for Aboriginal peoples. The reform Senate's 
powers should significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the 
policy process.

The proposals recognize that Aboriginal peoples have an inherent 
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to 
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal i--------------------------------
governments as one of the three constitutionally 
recognized orders of government in Canada.
In addition, the proposals provide for a 
negotiation process between Aboriginal leaders 
and provincial and federal governments to 
put this right into effect. The recognition of the
inherent right would not create any new rights I--------------------------------
to land.

Now that Canada’s federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders 
have reached a consensus, it is the right of all Canadians to understand the 
new proposals. Call the toll free number below to receive an easy-to-read 
booklet on the new constitutional agreement or a complete text.

It's your right to know what the constitutional proposals say, before 
voting on October 26.

Over the past two years, federal, provincial and Aboriginal leaders have 
consulted with thousands of Canadians and special interest groups from coast to 
coast. These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory confer
ences, parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and territories held
I--------------------------------- 1 by provincial and territorial legislatures. Federal,

provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders have 
agreed unanimously on a package of constitu
tional proposals that recognizes the equality of 
all Canadians and represents all of our interests. 
The agreement is now before Canadians.

The agreement proposes that the new
1____________________ 1 Constitution would contain a statement of
key economic and social objectives shared by all of the governments in the 
federation. The objectives include comprehensive, universal, portable, accessi
ble and publicly administered health care, adequate social services and 
benefits, high quality primary and secondary education and reasonable access 
to post-secondary education, collective bargaining rights and a commitment
to protecting the environment. The economic i--------------------------------- i
policy objectives to be entrenched would be 
aimed at strengthening the Canadian economic 

• union; the free movement of persons, goods, 
services, and capital; ensuring full employment 
and a reasonable standard of living for all 
Canadians; ensuring sustainable and equitable
development. I--------------------------------- 1

Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of 
forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters 
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition, 
to ensure the two levels of government work in harmony, the government of
I--------------------------------- 1 Canada commits to negotiate agreements with

the provinces in areas such as immigration, 
regional development and telecommunications. 
Federal-provincial agreements on any subject 
could be protected by the Constitution from 
unilateral change.

As was the case in the Meech Lake 
I____________________ I agreement, the new Canadian Constitution

THE
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